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3 Claims. 

My inventi n relates to electric light circuits 
and reiers particularly to means for automatical 
ly controlling the circuit or” each electric light bulb 
in devices ccntai ‘-g a plurality oi such bulbs, 
although device is applicable to a single elec- 
tric light bulb. 
Fuses involving the melting ci the current~ 

carrying member and interruption of the cur 
rent when the wire becomes overloaded are 
well known and while applicable in many cases 
are incapable of adoption where resilient means 
are necessary to maintain the current, as the 
fuses thus employed are ci themselves non-re 
silient. 

Resilient contact members are particularly 
necessary in electric which carry a very 
large number oi electric light bulbs, only certain 
predetermined one oi which it is desirable to il 
luminate and in which it is desirable, or necesu 
sary, to change the number and arrangement of 
the bulbs thus illuminated. 
One means of accomplishing this changing ef 

iect in electric signs is to have a sheet, or plate, 
or" conductive material with a plurality of space 
plotted holes through which a desired number 
and arrangement of conductive members may 
be placed, and means whereby these conductive 
inembe ‘s may be placed in electric connection with 
electric light bulbs arranged to correspond in 
number and arrangement with said conductive 
members, thus producing a light effect similar 
to the words or designs outlined by the conduc 
tive members. 
In devices of this character, means must be 

employed which will make it possible to connect 
a conductive member extending through each 
and every one ci the mentioned holes; and as 
these conductive members are frequently studs 
extending through said holes with a head upon 
the extended portion, it is evident that the face 
of the conductive material is uneven because of 
the extension oí the particular inserted studs, 
while the other holes have no members extending 
therethrough.  

For the above mentioned reasons, the means 
contacting with the studs must be of a resilient 
character in order that proper electrical connec 
tion may result, and this necessitates a large 
number ci resilient contact members correspond 
ing in number and arrangement with all the 
holes in. the conductive material. 
1n order to facilitate the effectiveness of the 

elements of devices oi this character and to in 
crease their simplicity of construction and opera 
tion, I have devised means whereby the resilient 

(c1. 20o-_46) 

member is of itself a means whereby the current ’ 
will be interrupted in the event of overheating, 
or overloading, the current conductors, the mem 
ber, therefore, acting both as a resilient contact 
member and as a current control. 
In the accompanying drawings, in which simi~ 

lar parts are designated by similar numerals, I 
show the application ci my device in co-operation 
with a changeable electric sign, but I do not limit 
myseiin to such use, as it is evident it is applicable 
to many other applications in both single and 
multiple electric light effects. 

Figure i is a perspective View of one form of 
the device of iny invention, partly broken away 
for purposes of explanation. 

Figure 2 is an enlarged section through the 
line 2, 2 of Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a section through the line 3, 3 of 
Figure 2. 

Figure e is an enlarged partial section through 
.ie electric light sign board shown in the upper 

part of Figure l. 
The particular form of the device of my inven 

tion illustrated in the accompanying drawings 
comprises an upper sheet, or plate, or“ noncon~ 
ducting material 10 and a lower sheet, or plate, 
of non~conducting material l1. A sheet, or plate, 
or" non-conductive material 12 rests upon the 
upper face of the plate 1l. The plates 10 and l2 
are spaced from each other by means oi non«con 
ducting spacers, as i3 shown in Figure 2. 
A sheet oi conducting material 14 abuts upon 

the lower face of the plate l0 and has extend 
ing through it a predetermined number and ar 
rangement of studs l5, 15 made of conducting 
material. ` 

A plate, or sheet, of non-conducting material 
16 abuts upon the lower face of the sheet 14, 
the studs l5, 15 passing through both sheets 14 
and 16, each having a head upon the upper face 
of the sheet 14 and a head upon and shown as 
extending beyond the lower face of the sheet 16. 
The sheets lll and 16 are space-plotted with 

holes, through some of which studs 15, 15 are 
passed, in order to produce a similar effect by 
means oi a plurality of electric light bulbs as 
explained later. 
Extending through openings in the plate l1, 

corresponding to the holes in the sheet 14 are 
a plurality of pins i7, 17, l'lA, 17A, 17B of con 
ducting material, each having a head 18 rest 
ing upon the upper face of the plate 11, the 
lower end of each pin 17 being connected to an 
electric wire 19, which in turn is attached to an 
electric light bulb 2e, the plurality of bulbs 20, 
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28, 20A, 20A, 20B being arranged to agree with 
the holes in the sheet 14. 
The plate 12 has a plurality of holes 21, 21, 

arranged in alignment with the pin heads 18, 18 
and the holes in the plates 14 and 16. 

Longitudinally movable within each hole 21 of 
the plate 12 is a conducting tubular member 22, 
open at the lower end and closed at the upper 
end. 
Within each tubular member 22 is a coil thrust 

spring 23 abutting upon the inner face of the 
upper end of the tubular member and upon a 
pin head 18. These springs are of such physi~ 
cal and material construction as to be opera 
tive under the normal electric current employed, 
but which, when subjected to an electric over 
load, as from a short circuit or otherwise, will 
become unduly heated and softened so as to lose 
their elasticity and resiliency and become inop 
erative, the weight of the tubular member 22 
being such that in such an event it will fall from 
its upwardly extended position and will not be 
capable of abutment upon a stud 15. 
The means for conducting the electric cur 

rent to the respective elements of the device is 
as follows: 
A bolt 24 of conductive material passes through 

a hole in the plates 10 and 14 and is threaded 
into the tubular member 25 which is capable of 
insertion within, and vertically movable within 
an opening 27 which extends through the plates 
11 and l2, the lower portion of the opening' 27 
in the plate l1 being of smaller diameter than 
the upper portion thereof. A tubular member 
26, capable of vertical movement within the 
opening 27, has a downwardly extended reduced 
portion 28 extending outwardly of the plate 11, 
the member 28 being connected by a wire 40 
to a. source of electric current (not shown). A 
coil spring 29 is positioned between the lower 
face of the member 26 and the bottom face of 
the recess 27 causing the member 26 to abut 
upon the member 25. A cap 41 of non-conduct 
ing material covers the upper exposed end of 
the bolt 24. The device carries a plurality of 
these electric conducting elements. 
The electric light board consists of a base 31 

of non-conducting material upon which rests a 
plate 32 of conducting material. Electric light 
bulbs 20, 20 are threaded through holes in the 
plate 32, contact being made with the wires 19, 
19 by means of springs 33, 33. The plate 32 is 
connected to the aforementioned source of elec 
tric current by means of the wire 34 having 
branches 35, 35 connected to different points of 
the plate 32. 
A switch 36 may be employed to make and 

break the circuit as desired. 
The operation of the device is as follows, as 

suming that the plates 10, 14 and 16 have been 
removed: 

Plates 14 and 16 connected together by means 
of studs 15, 15 so positioned with respect to each 
other as to form words or devices desired in 
electric light effect, are positioned upon the 
spacers 13, 13, the plate 10 is placed in posi 
tion, and the bolts 24, 24 are threaded into mem 
bers 25, 25. The current is then turned on by 
means of switch 36. The current thus passes 
from its source of supply through the wire 40, 
the elements 28, 26, 25 and 14 to the studs 15, 
15, thence through the elements 22, 23, 18 and 
17 to the wire 19 and thence through the wires 
19A, 19A to the bulbs 20A, 20A, the plate 32 
and the wires 35 and 34 to the source of electric 
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current, thus illuminating those bulbs positioned 
in accordance with the positions oi' the studs 15, 
15. 

It will be noted that bulbs 20, 29 in Figure 2 
are not illuminated as there are no studs 15, 15 
in Contact with their tubular members 22, 22. 

It will be further noted that electric light bulb 
20B is not lighted because its spring 23 has been 
weakened and has lost its resiliency through an 
electric overload in its circuit and hence its mem- 
ber 22 does not contact with its stud 15. 

It is to be noted particularly that the resilient 
member producing the contact is immediately 
rendered inoperative through the action oi' an 
overload of current which decreases the resil 
iency of the member producing the contact, the 
actual contact members breaking the circuit 
through gravitational force. The current is thus 
interrupted immediately in the bulb within the 
overloaded circuit without breaking the circuits 
of the other bulbs. 
A further advantage of my device is that an 

inoperative resilient member, or spring, may be 
readily replaced by an operative one. 

It will thus be seen that by means of my de 
vice an overload of current is confined to the 
particular circuit in which it occurs, thus pro~ 
tecting the other bulb circuits from being burned 
out, a protection of the greatest value, especially 
where a large number of individual bulbs is em 
ployed. 

l do not limit myself to the particular size, 

shape, number', arrangement cr material of as shown and described, as these are given sim 

ply as a means for clearly describing the device 
of my invention. 
What I claim : 
1. In an electric circuit control device, in com 

bination, a ñxed contact element forming a con 
tact-making abutment, a slidable circuit-con 
trolling contact element normally in abutting 
contact-making círcuit~closing engagement with 
said abutment-forming fixed contact element, 
an electrically insulating guideway for said slid~ 
able contact element in its circuit-controlling 
movements, means whereby there is constantly 
applied a continuously acting unreniittent force 
tending to move said slidable contact element 
out of contact-making abutment with said abut 
ment-forming fixed contact element, and an elec« 
trically conductive coiled spring coaxial with the 
path of movement of said slidable contact ele 
ment, said spring being opposed to and normally 
capable of overcoming said force applied by said 
means thereby normally to hold said slidable con 
tact element in contact-making circuit«closing 
abutment with said fixed contact element, said 
spring being included in a circuit with said slid~ 
able contact element and being of such a prede 
termined construction as to be weakened to such 
an extent by a predetermined overload ot cur 
rent thereon that it will then be overcome by 
said force applied by said means so that the latter 
will then be effective to move said slidable con 
tact element out of contact-making circuit-clos 
ing abutment with said abutment~forming fixed 
contact element thereby opening said circuit 
between said contact elements. 

2. In an electric circuit control device in com 
bination, a stationary base member 
with an electrically insulating vertical guideway, 
a stationary electrically insulative supporting 
member above said base member, a downwardly 
exposed iixed contact element Iixedly carried by 
said supporting member in vertical alignment 
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with said guideway of said base member and 
forming a contact-making abutment, a vertical 
slidable circuit-controlling contact element slid 
ably guided by said guideway of said base mem 
ber in vertical alignment with and below said 
fixed contact element for circuit-controlling co 
operation therewith, a fixed electrically conduc 
tive member stationarily mounted in vertical co 
axial alignment with the path of movement oi 
said slidable contact element, and an electrically 
conductive coiled spring coaxial with the path 
of movement of said slidable contact element 
with one end of said spring having contact-’nak 
ing engagement with said ñxed conductive mem 
ber and with the other end of said spring hav 
ing contact-making engagement with said slid 
able contact element and arranged to urge the 
latter upwardly, said spring normally being ca 
pable of overcoming the weight of said slidable 
contact element so that thereby said slidable 
contact element is normally urged upwardly by 
said spring into contact-making circuit-closing 
abutment with said abutment-forming iixed con 
tact element while said slidable contact element 
has a constant tendency to drop by its own 
weight out of contact-making abutment with 
said ñxed contact element said spring being oi 
such a predetermined construction as to be weak 
ened to such an extent by a predetermined over 
load of current thereon that it will then be over 
come by and no longer be able to support the 
weight of said slidable contact element so that 
thus the latter will then drop by its own weight 
out of contact-making circuit-closing abutment 
with said fixed contact element thereby opening 
said circuit between said contact elements, 

3. In an electric circuit control device, in com 
bination, an electrically insulating stationary 
base member having therein an upwardly-open 
ing downwardly-extending tubular hole, a sta 
tionary electrically insulative upper member de 
tachably and removably mounted upon said base 
member in fixed position above the latter, a 
downwardly-exposed ñxed contact element fixed 
ly carried by said upper member in vertical align 
ment with said hole in said base member and 
forming a contact-making abutment, a ñxed 
electrically conductive member forming an abut 
ment within the inner portion of said hole in 
said base member, an electrically conductive 
coiled thrust spring removably contained loosely 
in said hole with its lower end in unattached 
contact-making abutment upon said conductive 
member, and a vertically slidable upwardly-re 
movable circuit-controlling contact element in 
unattached contact-making abutment upon the 
upper end of said spring and normally urged 
upwardly thereby into contact-making circuit 
closing abutment with said abutment-forming 
ñxed Contact element while having a constant 
tendency to drop by its own weight out of con 
tact-making abutment with said fixed contact ele 
ment, said slidable contact elementhavingadown 
wardly extending tubular skirt fitting loosely over 
said spring and slidably guided in said hole in 
said base member with its lower end spaced above 
said conductive member, so that thereby said 
slidable contact element and said spring may be 
removed and replaced merely by detaching and 
removing said insulative upper member together 
with Said abutment-forming fixed contact ele 
ment carried thereby, said spring being of such 
a predetermined construction as to be weakened 

, to such an extent by a predetermined overload 
of current thereon that it will then be overcome 

3 
by and no longer be able to support the weight 
of said slidable Contact element So that thus the 
latter will then drop by its own weight out oi 
contact-making circuit-closing abutment with 
said ñxed contact element and open said circuit 
between said Contact elements. 

4. In an electric circuit control device, in com 
bination, an electrically insulating stationary 
base member having an upwardly-opening 
downwardly extending tubular hole therein, a 
stationary electrically insulative upper mem 
ber detachably and removably mounted upon 
Said base member in ñxed position above the lat 
ter, a downwardly-exposed fixed contact element 
ñxedly carried by said upper member in vertical 
alignment with said hole in said base member 
and forming a contact-making abutment, a ñxed 
electrically conductive member forming an abut 
ment within the inner portion of said hole in 
said base member, an electrically conductive 
coiled thrust spring removably contained loosely 
in said hole with its lower end in unattached con 
tact-making abutment upon said conductive 
member, and a vertically slidable upwardly-re 
movable circuit-controlling contact element in 
unattached contact-making abutment upon the 
upper end of said spring and urged upwardly 
thereby into contact-making circuit-closing 
abutment with said abutment-forming ñxed con 
tact element, said slidable contact element hav 
ing a downwardly extending tubular skirt iitting 
loosely over said spring and slidably guided in 
said hole in said base member with its lower end 
spaced above said conductive member, so that 
thereby said slidable Contact element and said 
spring may be removed and replaced merely by 
detaching and removing said insulative upper 
member together with said abutment-forming 
fixed contact element carried thereby. 

5. In an electric circuit control device, in com 
bination, an electrically insulating supporting 
member having a flat outwardly exposed face 
and having therein a field of tubular holes ex 
tending inwardly from said face, an insulative 
abutment-forming plate removably mounted in 
ñxed position on said supporting member in op 
posed parallel relation with its flat face, a plu 
rality comprising a predetermined number and 
arrangement of iixed abutment-forming contact 
elements passing through and fixedly carried by 
said insulative plate in alignment with a corre 
sponding number of said holes, a ñxed electrical 
ly conductive member forming an abutment 
within the inner portion of each of said holes, a 
conductive coiled thrust spring removably con 
tained loosely in each of said holes with its inner 
end in unattached contact-making abutment 
against said conductive member, and a slidable 
outwardly removable contact element in unat 
tached contact-making abutment against the 
outer end of each of said springs and urged out 
wardly thereby into abutment with said insu 
lative plate and a corresponding number of 
which are thus urged into contact-making abut 
ment with the respective said ñxed contact ele 
ments, each of said slidable contact elements 
having an inwardly extending tubular skirt rit 
ting loosely around said spring and slidably guid 
ed in one of the said holes in said supporting 
member with its inner end normally spaced out 
wardly from said conductive member, so that 
thereby any of said slidable contact elements 
and any of said springs may be removed and re 
placed merely by removing said abutment-form 
ing insulative plate together with said abut 
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ment-forming fixed contact elements carried 
thereby. 

6. In an electric circuit control device, in com 
bination, an electrically insulating stationary 
base member having a flat horizontally’ disposed 
upper face and having therein a‘ field of tubular 
holes extending downwardly from said face, a 
stationary electrically insulative abutment-form 
ing plate removably mounted in ñxed position up 
on said base member above the latter in opposed 
parallel relation with its flat face, a plurality 
comprising a predetermined number and ar 
rangement of fixed abutment-forming contact 
elements passing through and fixedly carried by 
said insulative plate in vertical alignment with 
a corresponding number of said holes, a fixed 
electrically conductive member forming an abut 
ment within the inner portion of each of said 
holes, a conductive coiled thrust spring remov 
ably contained loosely in each of said holes with 
its lower end in unattached contact-making 
abutment upon said conductive member, and a 
vertically-slidable upwardly-removable contact 
element in unattached contact-making abut 
ment upon the upper end of each of said springs 
and urged upwardly thereby into abutment with 
said insulative plate and a corresponding num 
ber of which are thus urged into contact-mak 
ing abutment with the respective said fixed con 
tact elements, each of said slidable contact ele 
ments having a downwardly extending tubular 
skirt fitting loosely over said spring and slidably 
guided in one of the said holes in said base mem 
ber with its lower end normally spaced above 
said conductive member, so that thereby any 
of said slidable contact elements and any of 
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said springs may be removed and replaced mere 
ly by removing said abutment-forming insu 
lative plate together with said abutment-form 
ing fixed contact elements carried thereby, fail 
ure of any said spring being visually indicated 
by the dropping by its own weight of the corre 
sponding slidable contact element. 

7. An electric circuit control device including 
a plate-like unitary separable circuit-controlling 
member comprising a metal sheet and an elec 
trically insulating sheet in juxtaposed flatwise 
contact, and a plurality of metal Contact studs se 
curing said sheets firmly together and passing 
through said insulating sheet so as to be exposed 
at the outer side thereof, said contact studs be 
ing arranged according to a desired predeter 
mined design and the exposed end of each of 
said contact studs constituting an individual 
circuit-controlling contact element independent 
ly of the others. 

8. An electric control device including a per 
forated plate-like unitary separable circuit-con 
trolling member comprising a metal sheet and 
an electrically insulating sheet in juxtaposed 
flatwise contact, and a plurality of contact studs 
disposed within said perforations in accordance 
with a desired predetermined design and each' 
having a head at each end thereof by which said 
sheets are ñrmly secured together, said heads 
at the outer side of said insulating sheet project 
ing beyond its outer face with each such project 
ing head constituting an individual circuit-con 
trolling contact element independently of the 
others. 

CHARLEY BOWERS. 
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